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ADVERTISEMENT.

In consequence of a Petition purporting to 
entaaute-CcfiB nearly two hundred persona resi
dent MNanaiffio, àaetegMen^sentto tfae¥<mor- 
able Member for thi« place fof présentation to the 
House of Assembly, prating that honorable body 
to th^dUMit (n gotTïwwl) variera» sums-Bamed 
in the Estimates by the authority of" v bur Excel- 
leney, for the present year, to be used in purchas
ing suitable buildings for public offiees, court 
house, post office, harbor-master's office, &c., and 
to build a suitable jail,, besides making other 
improvements.

We, the undersigned, considering that the 
pilot SERVICE. wording of said Petition was an insult to your

Mr. DeCoemos introduced his motion for Excellency, as Her Majesty’s representative, and 
an inquiry into the pilot service. The Execn- also knowing that many of.the signatures were

Mtob-med.-b. Ho... tb.t«» pr,»« ?‘^T^TSSSiS“Æ~ïlïïK 
bill was in operation, and as the service was gnc)1 gtepa ai ,our Excellency may see fit, to 
in an unsatisfactory state, he thought it „„„ ,uth «urns in the Estimates to be reconsi- 
highly proper that the House should take it dered and amended.
into consideration. With respect to the urgent necessity of a jaü

The Hoqbo ltad W.da.ada, to g. SSSffi
into committee on the question. 0f the past week, in one of which the thermometer

n„ stood 22 degrees below freesing point, two white
WRITS Of CAPIAS. -men and a sick Indian were locked up in the

Mr. Donnes moved for returns of writs of bastion, which is quite qpen to the weather. 
capias, ad respondendum and ne exeat regno And your petitioners^! ever pray, 
from 1861 to 1865 inclusive. T Eric Peck R Beachum

The motion with the addition of writs of L W Holmes J Peterson
ad satisfaciendum was agreed to. , T Hankin P Hughes

Dr. Trimble would like the honorable James McDonald W M Riche
movpr to explain the meaning of the Da tin a E Nelson E McLeod
terms. (A laugh.) Louis Hughes E Byron

' Jas Thompson J Holden
Thos Rolland T Jones
A G Pembertqn G Hilton
Mark Lester E Smithurst
Aneas Sabietqn J Heler
W Bitch - - - J Starnaup
W Isbester A McAlister
H Bankson - W Driver.
E Williams G Bell
J Parker G Fea
H W Alexander H Green
Chas Platt H Edwards
C Batchelor X McGuffey
E Gough J Furguson
M Gilpatrick * W Nicol
Jas Sabiston T Butler
Isoe Mendosa W Williams
Jas Taylor James Barnes
J Sponenburgh " Charles 8 Nicol 
Jos Webb T Williams
G L Losack J Fox
J T Gough B Flvn
D Dunn B Gibbs
A .A Huntley G Morton
C Edwards R Grey
M Esdale A Mayer
Harry Windsor Louis Page
Klein Grant, M D G Crawford
T Windsor G Haines
M Lumby D Harris
P Karney J Radello
Jas Jenkins D Cerf
-W J Wignell C Coulter
S Gough J Sabiston
P McClosky D Prenderbolt
Jno Hunter T Hendle
D Allan B Buekly
Jno Begg P Little
V Vilcock J Marwick
Jas Tarver J Johnston
Jas Smith H B Edward*
JJohns P Hume
H Cooper W Lockhart
T Parker * G Drabbles
J Garnet Z Collee
H Heast J Hamilton-
Mahaffey WAOgilvi?
J Dixon J Miller J
J P Ellis B Jones
Rodie Cameron J McEvoy
P Murphey J Dolholt
J Stove W Taylor
H Weir P Sabiston
J S Williams J Newton
J Innés J Crichton
J Christie E DonoHy
J W Pemberthy J Coffery
J Fear J Bouck
G Nixon . W Johns
W Bailey B Kelly
A Chambers P Kewer
F 8 D Sylvester. M D A Stepney 
J Brown 
D Leach 
J W Williams 
RJohns 
J R Price 
W Teff 
J Hurst 
J E Zaffy

ion-of Ihe prohibiting their buying liquor urns s bad 
the hands om, and »hp6ld be Abolished.

y presided eWF on w committee- end he 
did not see why he should not have another.
béînjjf'Allowed to "enter the iamo' hùqsés ai 

white men to drink, he was of a very differ-
ent OpitttOHsi - - j, r 

The motion wae carried, and the Speaker 
said as the question was of father a spirit
ualistic nature, he would appoint the three 
doctors—Trimble, Dickson and Powell. 
(Laughter.)

îiHasSësE EîMstS-E. -
The; principle of taxing uncultivated lands country. 1 '

rise and rtiwt progress. Lost. ■ atiy land to settle on. (No, no.) Be had
:r_Ayæs—ü'eiare.DeGîœnioe, Dickson, Duo*.: _known-.su* 
ean; U\. \ not go to the outlying districts when they

Nom—Helmcke^Tolmie, Burnaby, Trim saw luge quantities ojf land ™“nd
hie Ruvlev 151 Victoria lying shut ont from the mqrket.b Mr. DeCosmos bad thought the wealthy Dr. Tolmie would inform the hon. gentle- 
land owners in the House would have been man that all the open land at Comox had

M 5ft SftMSSÎTfi: *. --j
ed and then play trumps. He himself was opening up the lands nearer home. (Hear,

h d,! T..«i= m ... u, T.k,

ciple of taxing uncultivated lands. He be- having a very bad cold, bat as he had been 
Heved that no more land should be held by twitted with not speaking, he would briefly 
any man than he conld cultivate. We might express his views. He did not think hon. 
learn from the experience of other countries gentlemen opposite had made oat their case, 
that 100 to 160 acres of land was sufficient nor did he think that the proposed tax would 
for a man to support an ordinary family, augment the revenue nor aid in settling^ the 
One hundred and sixty acres of land would land. The farmer* were already taxed as 
grow sufficient produce and raise stock high as any other class in the community, 
enough to support a farmer. He would Some of the best worked farms in this colony 
maintain that this party himself should be already paid a tax equal to seven per cent on 
on the land or some one for him, or at least their proceeds—a greater tax than was paid 
it should be fenced in and cultivated. The by any other property in this country. He 
real object of the motion was to make the thought the country was not prepared at pre
land productive. If we could by any means sent to go into the question, 
confine the quantity of land held by each Dr. Powell asked if there were any more
man to 160 acres, and tax all land alike, remarks to be made.
we would attain to a better end. But this Mr. DeCosmos said he had a two hours’ House went into committee on this
would not quite meet the end as unimproved speech to make yet. . bin__Mr. Dennes in the chair.
land would be rendered more valuable by Mr. M'Clnre would stay in the House all Trimble and Mr. Duncan here left the
the improved land round it, although it only night rather than see the question thus rushed Hous‘0i
paid the same tax. His original proposition through in a small House (laughter). Qo clause 109 giving the Council power to
was that a man should only have what land Dr. Dickson again rose and alluded to the borrow money not exceeding $20,000, and 
he could improve ; of course if a farmer . large quantity of land locked up in the hands oontract debts" and levy rates for payment of 
could occupy more than 160 acres by stock of speculators. One man, whose name he had guch> 
and grazing, he would consider that improv- before him, held 9,020 acres of land in the powen moved that $10,000 be the sum.
ed land. He could not concur in the reso- colony. (Cries of name, name I) Dr Dick- Carried by the casting vote of the chair, 
lution to levy a tax of 3 per cent on unim- son could at once give the name if the House and the clause, amended by striking out all 
proved land without a clearer definition. It would allow him. Aitother man owned 1600 tha provisions in regard to the validity oi 
seemed strange that there should be such an acres in Cowichan. Some of the hon. gen- by-laws relating to it, was carried, 
outcry about produce coming from the other tlemen who opposed this motion held large Clauses 110 and 111, providing that by
side when we saw so much uncultivated land quantities of land, whether agricultural or jawg gball be assented to by the rate-payers, 
all round Viotoria. I not he could not say. The greater portion of weM paS8ed.

Dr. Tolmiejsmid it was heavily timbered. the arable land of the colony was looked up clauses 112 to 118, inclusive, enacting the 
Mr. DeCosmos said- the real object o the in the hands of spectators. ... powers of the Council in regard to de ben- 

Government should be to render the land Dr. Tolmie—No, no l take Victoria dis- tnres, banking, issuing bills, etc., were passed, 
productive, and he did not see why parties trict. Clause 119, prohibiting the granting of
should be compelled to clear at least one Dr. Dickson knew one gentleman in the aD„ monopoly, was passed ; also clause 120, 
acre a year, and if we had 400 settlers we district who owned 1200 acres of land with, exoepting ferries.

. would have 400 acres of land cultivated out a stump or stone on it, and who was clauses 121 to 124, providing for the ap- 
every year. The hon. mover had said there quite willing to have his land taxed. In fact pointaient of auditors, and their duties were 
were 65,600 acres of land in OoWicban, of he had to|d him he would submit to any tax J,a88e(j.
which 45,000 were arable. The Surveyor- tke House saw fit to impose so long as all r jjr. M'Clnre here entered the House. 
General’s report said that there were 37,000 the rest of the unoccupied lands were taxed Clause 125 to 129, in regard to the duties 
odd acres arable, of which some 7,000 acres alike ; the only efleot would be that be and o( tj,e city Clerk were passed, 
were occupied. In Nanaimo there were some others would have to throw their land» into Clauses 130 to 133, in regard to the pun-
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THEHOUSE OF ASSEMBLY-
~ Tuesday, March 21.

House met at 3:15 p.m. Members pre
sent—Messrs; DeGeemwi Pewuttj 
Tolmie,Trimble, Dickeon, Burnaby, Duncan, 
Bayley, end Dennes.

the contested election.
Mr. Dennes, chairman of the committee on 

the contested election, handed in the report 
to the effect that Mr. M'Clnre was possessed 
of the necessary qualification.

THE NANAIMO PETITION.'
Mr. Bayley presented the petition from 

Nenaimo praying for the voting of the sums 
put down in the BstimutM. Petition laid on 
the table.

The special E

I

and void, met Mi 
Members preset 
man) Franklin, 
Cochrane. Mi 
counsel for Mr. 
did not make h 

*i appear for b 
The members 

of the House, 
The Chairman 

for Mr. Young.

one
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SCHOOL BILL.
The Speaker read the amendments of the 
sgig^tive Council to the School Bill. They 
ere Bad a first time. 9 The Chairmi 

read, which w« 
. pétition—want

S'wi

tos.«:£££ss.,3m
fte appointment of a committee 1 
into the Indian Liquor traffic.

b JflpMWlPmP otion for 
to inquire

«■ as
THE SUPPLY BILLS.

The chairman of Ways and Means being 
absent, the Speaker left the chair, and it was 
proposed that a chairman of Ways and Means 
should be elected.

Dr. Helmcken objected to electing a chair
man pro tern.

Mr. DeCosmos was distinctly opposed to 
the time of the House being frittered away in 
this manner.

On a vote being taken1 the House decided 
that a chairman should be elected.

Dr, Trimble moved that Mr. Bayley take 
the chaie.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that Mr. Burnaby 
take the chair. Mr. Burnaby declined.

Mr. DeCosmos asked leave to withdraw 
his motion, and moved that Dr. Tolmie take 
the chair.

Dr. Tolmie said he had a bad cold, and 
besides he wan opposed to any appearance of 
discourtesy to any hon. member.

Mr. DeCosmos repudiated any intention of 
acting discourteously.

Mr. McClure moved that Dr. Powell take 
the chair.

Dr. Powell believed the business of the 
House should go on ; he would be sorry to 
show any discourtesy to the hon. chairman 
of Ways and Means, if the House, however, 
voted him into the ehair he would act (hear, 
hear.)

On a voie being taken Dr. Powell was 
elected by six to five, Dr. Powell himself in 
the negative.

A message was here brought in from Hie empted land in tins colony- was nnoccnpiea. i ( near, near.; | clause 135, in regard to Writs of Execu-
Excellenoy, stating that the Colonial Tree- and he would ask if hon. members did their Dr. Tolmie said the gentleman alluded to I tjon against the Corporation was passed, 
surer suffered great inconvenience from not duty unless they either caused pre-emptors with 1200 acres of land near Victoria would amended.
knowing how the appropriations had been to vacate their land or to improve it. It no doubt be glad to have all the land round Clause *136 in regard to taxes being levied 
voted by the House. The committee rose to might be objected that the lands were Yigtoria taxed the same as his own, because eqUally on all rateable property, was passed, 
receive the message and then resumed its vested ia the Crown, but it was the duty of bis own was all clear open land, while great Clausa. 137 was streck out. ~
Sitting. the House to cite these pre-emptors before part of the rest was rocky or wooded, and clause 138 to 143, providing for raising

Dr. Trimble moved that the committee them and cause them to improve their claims. I could not be cleared at lesa than from $50So revenue^for ih^lear were 
rise and report progress.—Lost. , ; Looking to Cowiohan, as quoted by the hon. I $400 per acre. - • Clauses Ï44to 234 were

Mr. Burnaby moVgff 'tttht the House taffe mover, be thought this House bouod to take Dr. Dickson said he knew of wooded land out discussion. -
into opnsideration His Excellency’s message some action oi^ the state of affairs there and I being cleared at $80 p. r acre. Clauses 235 to 237, providing for the
in regard to the Colonial Treasury. ■ cause the land to be cultivated. He took it Mr. McClure after some further remarks makjDg 0f Voters’ lists by the City Clerk

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the House pro* that the whole object of the resolution was interrupted by cries of “ Divide, divide,” were paMec|_ 
ceed with the business fixed for the day, viz., not to raise revenue but to make the land from those opposed to the tax, urged the Clauses 238 to 241, providing for the -reg-
a tax on unimproved lands. productive. As to the Indian Reserves, of gross impropriety of trying to lush the mat- u]atjon 0f the City bank account, Finance

Dr. Tolmie opposed, on account of the ah- which there was so much fine land, he did ter through in so small a House, and moved Committee, haw to recover-fines &c., were
sence of the hon. chairman of Ways and not. see why the Indians should not be com- that the Committee rise and report progress. were pa88ec] a]80
Means, who was so well fitted to grapple pelled to caltivate their lands. The bon. Lost, 5 to 4.* / Clause 242 making any wilful false state-
with the question. gentleman urged the desirability of breaking Mr. McClure continued to speak at some ment in an„ declaration, perjury.

Dr. Dickson had no intention to take ad- up these Indian Reserves. Cue gentleman length on the question. * Clause 243 explanatory of words and
vantage of the absenee of hon. members, but had told him in regard to the Cowiohan Dr. Tolmie here put on nis overcoat, and I terms in the bill was passed, 
they should be in attendance when import Reserve that if it were thrown open he Dr. Ttimble getting his legs up on a chair Clanse 244 providing for" what ward re
ant business was before the House, knew of ten families who would at once composed himself into a comfortable atti- claimed lands shall balomr to was nasaed •

Dr. Helmoken said the dispatch from His settle there." He deprecated any intention tnde. | alg0 . ’ P ’
Excellency was hardly a proper one, as the whatever to interfere with holders of land by Mr. Duncan said he had in bygone times j clause 34» providing that anything di-
house had the sole control of the matter, and levying a heavy tax to compel them to heard these walls re-echo with fervid ®l<>" reeled to be performed on a day which hap- 
had nothing whatever to do with the regn- clear or cultivate their , lands which they qnence from the gentlemen who now sat so DeD110 be Sunday or a holiday shall be 
lations of the Colonial Office. Besides the were unable to do; be had no sympathy quiet, and he would ask why were the £one on the next day.
bill was always brought in a* the last bill whatevar with anyone who might raise the mighty «has fallen Î .The boa. member clause 246" thé last of the bill providing
of Supply. ^ question as a political cry, nor did he think proceeded to go into the merits of tbe que*- thal lhe Mayor and Councillors shall net re-

The committee then took up the consider- because pne man came here early and got tion, and alluded to the injurious effects of oe;T, u. fee or »ewarci fo. their aervioes was
ation of the land tax. a quantity of land, and another caqae later lands being looked up in tbe hands of spe-1 pagied

Dr. Dickson in advocating his motion fora and could not get sny, that any injustice was | culators in other countries, and said the I r Several clauses previously held o 
tax of three per cent on unimproved lands in done. His sole object was to make non- same thing was being enacted here. He «j^rred for future consideration. " 
the settled districts of the colony, alluded to productive land productive (bear, bear), and well remembered the time when 20,000 i Dr ©iskson moved an additional clause to the large quantity of valuable lands looked he thought this end might be attained by hardy eons of toil eame to the: country and the effect St a new Mudieipal election be 
up in tiie hands of speculators. In North the House, although he did not approve were driven away because they i-oould not held wilhin fourteen devs after the nassaee 
and South Saanich, La£e„ Viejtoria and Es- wholly of the mode proposed in the motion get a foot of land to settle on, although Lf tbi8 aot. ’ ^ P ®
qirimalt districts there were 56,000 acres of before* the House. they offered $5 and $10 pet acre for it, and i Mr DeCosmos said this elans* was im-
land, 31,500 acres pf which were arable. Mr. Duncan here moved that the commit- that same land had now been thrown back „ossible from tbe provisions of the act- be-
Of this only some 2000 acres were under oui- tee rise and report progress. on the hands of Government. The bon. I |)de8 h® thoTghti^unfair to those gentlemen
tivatioo, and perhaps 2000 snore were oocu Lost, on the same vote as before. gentleman spoke most eloquently for some Vhe had come forward so honorably to main-
pied as graaittg land. In Cowtohun district Dr. Dickson was astonished that the hon. time, and concluded by moving to rise and ta;n the honor and dienitv of the Council
there were 65,000 acres, of which 45,000 Speaker seemed indisposed to accord him report progress, which was again lost on the and wh0 had used the Dower Disced in their 
were arable, and there were 3,500 acres of that hearing which he (Dr. Dickson) had al- same vote as previously.? hand, in a Y.rv rtLditah?.
beautiful bottom land in an Indian reserve, ways given to , the,£on. gentleman .himself. Mr. DeCosmos then took the floor and n. Powell Mid tho Hm» h«d’ -
pf which cnly about fifty acres were under He would bave preferred to hear tbe hon. spoke for over balf-an-hoar on the question, gDeciai k:ii to DrOTida far th. tha
cultivation. The late Governor had proposed Speaker give the House the benefit of bis till at length the opposera of the measure n?eaant Council and he nnite ««reed with the 

I to adjust the question of this Indian reserve, extensive knowledge on the subject, bat consented to ils withdrawal, which was done Lmarks of-his hon oollelcma nn th« matter 
and would have done so had it not been for he appeared determined not to do so, and he by Dr. Dickson, with the understanding that r>. Helmeknn moved th«t th* „«■ hill dô 
some troubles among the Indians. There (Dr. Dickson) was therefore obliged to bring he would bring it up in another shape. not „'me into fotoe 1nt 1Rfis
were also 1500 acres of land in Cowichan forward all the. information be could obtain, The committee then rose and the House m- r)«rnamo« »=« «etnni.hed «t «h« hnn 

' held by non-residents, which was totally an- which, he assured the House, was at least as adjourned till to-morrow (Wednesday) at gentleman makimr such amotion whioh’ 
improved, àithough it wm the best prairie land, correct as any in the possession of any bon. I the usual hour. 1 would «;mnlv ua ’• „ C°
ready for the plough. There were various member. After continuing at some length, —
modes of taxation which had occurred to the hon. gentleman moved that the commit- Wednesday, March 22. M tn m„nnnrS?ha
him, but he thought the best way would be tee report progress. House met at 3:15. MombS, present- for a new Son The ast^rection wa a
tax it on the assessed vaine. As to a tax on Lost on the same vote as before. Messrs. DaCosmos Powell Trimble Dickson f.L electl0n waa a
improved land, if any at all were imposed, Mr. DeCosmos would move an amendment Duncan DeQoes? ’ ’ ’ i t ; Z-’ X.L “^bers
it should be extremely light. In the neigh- fo, an address to the Governor to take some “ “* „ g M °w* pe°P‘e n0t.Tk8
boring republic, among all the taxes which steps to compel pre-emptors to improve their ... ”n°a ihilhfi in0hJ ^ Wewe^e graptmgby
they were now obliged to impose the farmers lands. -------- - The following bills will come up on Mon-1 thl? bulU °ew and more extensive privileges,
were taxed as lightly as possible. He would Dr. Trimble said we had nothing to do daI next for a second reading : Imprison- and the people should have aright to vote on 
move that s tax of three per cent, be imposed with it. ment for Debt, Lien on property, Registre- **' , . , ■ .
on all unimproved land in tbe settled dis- Mr. DeCosmos was astonished to hear tion of Voters Act, Franchise Act, Homestead , Helmcken • amendment wae lost, only 
triota. such an expression from boe ef the great land Births Deaths and Marriages, Decla- thehon. mover in the affirmative.

Mr. DeCosmos would ask the hon. mover holders of the oonnlry .(a laugh). ration of Title». ’ . • > I Dr. Dickson’s motion for a new election
what deflriitioti he attached to “ unim- Mr, M'Clure moved that a-tax of 2 per iNDiANuquoa traffic. ' , I w“..??fr,ad’ and the committee rose and re-

-a*.™.-..*— s^<sarvvîüîs?aîîtsr r*ss: m«-
^’«r. VcClur. Mid to, prinoipto ot tha re- Th. Chairman aahed it the hon. g.atle. I «^'ttoa^M, bolh'lînV'ooœoertiaieS'ii"”

-W,ln 'Ete” (aettling hito^d do.n Ifwked off trom the »utwp«)wd land* proh hi. chair) : WeU, well, we’ll atop bere all natives, who wele preveSSfromSg irnd
wh - ?rmr

•'tjrtiy What was not. He would prefer a lower see hon. gentlemen refusing to'aigae'lbieqqfé-. L diane aewhite men arid RririvS6*4!?* ^^l'î0” la "T<l- 7 ' n -,
tti'and impose it on all lands whether cuRi- tion fully and openly, and trying to rush M had feeliÜHn^ tpU ^ ^Vk^ 11,67 GrOCerieS, PrOVlSlOllS. 
vated or riot. The settlers in the outlying throbgh the House without a^ ^ A 1
-districts would merely bavb to pay two or they had a majority. (Hear, heàr V Tbe ! w« h ^lle ®W, ed no
three dollars g year, while the speculators doctrine of the great idol of freetradS^hn lhem/ro™ ^ P^qt
in more favored districts would bave W^aj? gttiart Mill, Was that the hind belônCéd! to ' • position, we muet jDlqce them; a
inrgel,. Wh„, .he,. .« an lir.torl.ndU 3 ,h.“* cn.pe..ït.l|ll
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